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P. H. SeCHfeGR.
212 N. Main street, Bntler, Pa.

DR. E.
C^BWER,

Ho. 229 1 2 SOUTH MAINS'f

JTEXT DOOR TO GUARANTY

I |AFE DEPOSIT & TRUST CO.,

BUTLER, PA. ROOMS 1, 2J
\ A*Da
' " Dr. E. Grewer is a graduate of the }

University of Pennsylvania, is now per- j
manently located at the aboveaddress I
where he treats all chronic diseases o!;

H Own. women and children. j
ITi »tMßt'g uf tin awrw System,-ttar-

symptoms of which are dizziness, lack
of confidence, sexual weakness in men
and women, ball rising in the throat,spots j
floating before the eyes, loss of mSmory
nnable tc concentrate the mind on one
?abject easily startled when suddenly

apoken to, and dull distressed mind
whicfianfits them for performing the
dnties of life, making happiness impos- |
aible, distressing the action of the heart,

depression of the spirits, evil forebod-
ings, cowardice, rear, dreams, melan-
choly, tire easy of company, feeling as

tired in the morning as when retiring,

lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
K confusion of the mind, depression, con-

stipation, weakness of the limbs, etc.
Those so affected should coasult us im-
mediately and be restored to perfect

health.

Lost Manhood Restored-
Weakness of Young Men Cured
and ail private diseases.

-Dr. E. Urewer's varicocele Fting cnres
Varicocele, Hydrocele and Rupture

promptly cared without pain and no
detention from business.

He cures the worst cases of Nervous
Prostration, Rheumatism, Scrofula,

Old Sores, Blood Poison, and all Di-

| leases of the Skin Ear, Nose, Throat,

f- Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
- ' and Bladder.

Itching Piles, Fistula, Stricture,
Tumors', Cancers, Goiters, cured with-

out cutting.
Special attention paid to the treat-

ment of Nasal Catarrh.
P " He will forfeit the sum of Five

Thousand Dollars for any case of FITS

OB EPILEPTIC CONVULSIONS that

ha cannot euro
Consultation free and strictly confi-

: dential. Write if you cannot call.
Office hours?From 9 a. m. to 8:30 p.

IQ. On Sunday from Itoa p. m. only.
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0. M. PATTERSON,
HILLIARDS, PA.

: Dealer in Cornell Incubators. Chick
| machinery, Standard bone-cnttere.

Barred and White Rock eggs and chicks.
Correspondence solicited

NOTICE! NOTiCt
*

NOTICE I
BLACK & B AKKETt BTOCK OF FINE FL'R-KITt'TIK AND CARPETS

"

THE IJALANCH
L AT I'lllVA T23 SALE MOW AT HOLD-

SMITH:A, NEXT TO PICKERING'S, MM
PENN AVE. ODD PARLOR PLBCHFT OF

V SOLID MAHOGANY. O 'ST »30 AND FIR.,
NOW $7.30 AND »S: KOLID MAHOGANY
PARLOR SI'ITS OF 3 PIECES. COST $75. «<:

AT »80; GENCINE LEATHER Sl'lTrf OB' 5
PIECES. S. & H. PRICE. $11", GO AT
GENUINE LEATHER cot I HE'-'. S & 11.
PRICE. *I». NOW GENE INE LEATHER
BED DAVENPORTS. 13. V 41. PRICE. »113.
OO AT J'". OTHERS DOWN AH L.OW AS
|22.5<>; PINE ALL LEATHER ROCKERS.

?\ WBRB SCS. NOW USE LEATHERSEAT ROCKERS. S. & 11. PRICE. sls. NOW
*7.00; FINE OAK ROCKERS. S. F- H.
PRICE. NOW $5.00; MAHOGANY CTIII-"-PONIERS, S. ft FL PRICE. SM. NOW
$17.50; MAHOG ANV DRESSER, S. ,4

H PRICE. $75. NOW 822.50;
PARLOR TABLE. POT.TT) MAHOGANY.PRICE J22. NOW $8.50. BID T.OT OF RI'GS

*l2- Jl3 : WAS SOLT» DY SPEAR
HOLLAR POR S2O $2", .v.vn SOO. ALI,
HRASS BEDS. $17.5> AND £22.50 WORTH
GM AND S3J. FINE WIL'FON VELVET
B' GS <>XI2 WAS $4." NOW $22.50: SOM'-L

R.29J> SIZE MISFIT CARPETS INWILTON
;,SJ:\E~S. COST f«- GO AT sn. noi>R

2SIi?. SEI-s CARPETS TO FIT LARGE

?2 I^JTI!T 5"". GO AT £22.50. OTII!;naAS LOW AS $lO AND sl2
?BIG LOT OF DINING ROOM TABLESCHATRS STOVES AND RANGES. THIS I=l* CHANGE OF A LIFETIME SO COME AT

IV-£E '. NRXT TO PICKERING S CSI PENNA\E. LOOK FOR THE BIG WINDOW.
I. GOLDSMITH

» 5* Peau Avenue, I'ttMbulrg, PA

? . -.. .
_ J l

HARE COINS
Kure Coins bouslil and sold; coin books,

latest issue, 1.000 Illustrations; price 25i*.
mall :!."><\u25a0. Coin Department, Roth's Rank &

Trust Co., 300 Grant street, Pittsburg, Pa.

Gas and Gasoline Engines
All si7.es and Wood Working Machinery, New

and Second Hand.
HKIUGS MACHINERYCOMPANY.
238 Second Avenue. Pittsburg, Pa.

\u25a0^^o^ianaa

ypnum-nr- ?? "\u25a0"*

m This is the package that 2

brings to your table the 21
? Fulfil best and freshest of all ?'

\u25a0 Biscuit and Crackers. 2
C J 3
z _"

Mmmmm
This is the trade mark of identification 2* IBS551 which appears in red and white on _

allinSiirl
each end of the package. jJ

NATIONAL This' s name t^ie Company that

inT stands behind both the trade mark and *

D 1 jv-UI 1 the package ?a name synonymous with

8 COMPANY all that's best in baking. ®

2
OYSTERETTES?A different kifld of an oyiter cracker, with an appetizing 6avor?serve with \u25a0

F1 oysters, lonp and salad. _

Oj SOCIAL TEA BISCUIT?*A light,.crisp little biscuit, baked to an appetizing brown and s.ighUy

pi flavored with ran ilia. '?

| The Butler |
JpjT German Coach |j

Horse Association |j
W jg Offers to the breeders of ®

jtf fj Butler Co. their celebrated §

' coach stallion 0
Loehr 744. |

He will be at the barn of Adam Cradle, one mile @

(S) north of Butler. Mondays and Tuesdays, and the bal- @

© anoe of the week at the barn of John F. Smith at ©

® Herman, Pa. ©

@ TERMS===sls for a Living Colt.

© Season begins April 16th. ®

@ J. F. SMITH, Keeper. |j

DOCTOR RICHARDS 26689.
The highly bred find handsome st;il-

lion Doctor Richards will stand for
service at Butler Fair Grounds in charge
of the undersigned. He is a beantiful
golden chestnut, stands 1C hands high,
has excellent conformation, with action

equalled by none. Doctor
Richards inherits the blood of'Abdallali

HD 15, both through Nutwood isire
H performers) and Robt. McGregor (sire
fiH of the world's champion trotting stal-

? "«W f| lion, Cresceus. 2:02*. and 107 other per-
formers.) and his pedigree in every de-
tail, represents tlie blood that has pro-

. Jp - ] duced world's champions.
. Call and look him over, or inquire

TERMS 925.00 to
" H. A. MOORIIEAI),

insure a livingcolt.
.

Butlci, 1 a.

VENDETTA BOY 35266.
Tbr \Vilkca VOIL-.

detta Boy and the Percheron
Stallion Brilliant No. 2786.)

will be found at my barn
da ring the summer of 1900.
Vendetta Boy is a beantifnl.
rich, bay,

"

standing K.;
hands high and weighs 1280
pounds. He is by a produc-
ing son of the Great V» ilfees
Boy 2:24} and sire of 04 in
the 2:30" list. Kis first,
second and third dams are

all producers of standard
speed. His second dam be-
ing in the great brood mare
list. He is a per/oct type
of trotting bred coach
horses.combining as lie does

the best and fastest blood
in the world. He has shown

2:20 speed himself at the trot. Grandsons of Georue Wilkes have sired Dan
Patch 1 56i, the world's champion stallion; also Dariel 2:O<H, John R. Gentrv

2 (KM- Anacondo 2:ft»H and four others better than 2:04.
Breeders will plrase compare his breeding, size, style, action and terms witb

others and Judge for Themselves. Terms--# 15.00 to insure.

BRILLIANT 27865
Is a beantiful dark Aapple gray stallion, weighing about 1800 lbs. He is a perfect

model of the Percheron draft horse and has proven himself a sure and remark-
ably fine breeder, which his colts over the country will show.

Terms?#lo.oo to Insure.
For tabulated pedigree or particulars call on or address

ALONZO McCANDLESS,
Franklin twp. R F. D. 45, Euclid, Pa. Near Isle.

H Jnst received the largest assortment of sewing machines we ever liaillß
IS in stock. We have anexpert sewing machine repair man at reasonable^!

I Henry BiehS, |
lid 122 N. Main St. Peo. 'l'lione 4<>l. |~

__

Subscribe for the CITIZEN!
Pearson B, Naca's

Livery, Feed and Sale abis
Rear of
Wick House. Butler Penn'a

The best of horses and first class at
wavs on hand and for hire.

Best accommodations In town (? >r perma
nent boarding and transient :ru.'?' - :>ecl
al care guaranteed.

Stable Room For G5 Horses
Acood c ass of horses, both drivers aafl

draft horses always on hand and fr.r sale
ydor a full guarantee; and hors-s boigb
ui.u uroyer notification bv

PEARSON B. NACE.
IMoae No. ill

SATISFACTORY BARN.

PlmiH of Buscmrnl tinil Floor Above
ami n Gooil Silnsre tart.

I have a barn I like quite well, built
three years ago, the plan of which I
show in the accompanying figure, writes
a Vermont man to Rural New Yorker.
It is 32 by 78 feet 011 the wall. I can
stanchion thirty-four cows on the two

sides of the alley. The basement is

where I water my cattle in the win-
ter. I have a pen in there where I
let my cows a few days before fresh-
ening.

. From the alleyway to the silo
is a cement bottom. My silo is a good

one, is by
< her the door where I go to the silo

ou each side I built a grain l>ox, one
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PLAN OF BAKN
[Basement stable ana the floor above it.
W. window: D, door; RD, rolling doors.]

for bran and the other for middlings.

They hold one ton each. I put a chute
at the bottom, pull a slide, and I can
draw it all out. I use a cart to feed
my stock their silage, as shown in the
second cut. It will hold enough silage
to feed twenty-five head two feeds.

On the floor above the stable I have
a good. large bay. 20 by 02; barn lioor,

lt> by 32; wacon room. 22 by 32, and a

horse stable, 20 by 32, with two box

stalls and four other common stalls.
II ]> in the plan are roiling doors.
Over the wagon room and horse stable
I have space for hay. 1 also have a
grain box which holds 350 bushels of
oats, with two spouts which lead down
into the stable. I have nine foot posts

In the basement and eighteen foot on

the next lloor. There is a go<3d \*all
on the west si'le and north end to the
door, and o:i the east side and south
end it is double boarded, with tarred

-jSISiP
liA-NDY SIIiAuC CAI:T.

paper between. O.i the next floor it is

double boarded from the barn lioor to

the north end; also the north end and
east side.

I put tarred paper between the upper
floors to prevent any hay seed from
dropping down, The horse manure is

put into the basement, and we use it

in the gutter each day. I use a manure
carrier. It works finely.

Dehorning: Calves.

Instructions for dehorning calves
seem to be perennially in demand.
Here is the process in brief as given

by lowa Homestead:
The most satisfactory method of de-

caustic potash. When the calf is a few
days old the hair should be clipped
closely over the part where the horn
comes through. Then take a stick of
caustic potash and rub it over the bare
place until the skin is reddened. It is
sometimes a good plan to put a little
grease around the horn so as to not al-

low the !«'! hto spread; The stick of
caustic ihouUl be wetted, but care

should be taken not to let any run

down on the sides of the face, as it
will unnecessarily irritate the skin.

Some care on the part of the operator
must be used in handling caustic pot-

ash. and the ordinary plan is to wrap
the stick of caustic in some material
so that the iiusers will not come in di-
rect contact with it.

Unreclaimed Land.

In Florida the Everglades alone?al-
i most solid muck beds?would afford au
empire of fone 7,000,000 acres. In
New Jersey and Virginia are vast

swamps, among them the famous DU
mal swamp. In Illinois, which is gen-

erally regard-d as a well settled agrl-

I cultural state, there are 4,000,000 acres
| of swamp land; in Michigan there are

nearly 0,000,000 acres. Fertile lowa
has about 2,000,000 acres of swamp

land. In Minnesota there are almost
6,000,000 acres of rich surveyed swamp
lands and huge swamp areas not yet

surveyed. Arkansas has tremendous
swamp areas which could be drained
and made habitable, and in all there
is a swamp area in the eastern half of
the United States which is equal in ex-

tent to the great agricultural states of
Indiana, Illinois and lowa, with threo
or four smaller eastern states thrown
In.?Forestry and Irrigation.

For the Small IMrs.
It is advisable to keep salt and ashes

where pigs can have ready access to
them. After pigs begin to eat grain
they will visit the ashes and salt after j

I every fe: (1 or oftener. It Is profitable ;
to keep the mixture in a self feeder
Into vi?'*l"' 1 bucketful of the Mixture i
can be 81-]U AML FROM WHLCLI (!IR'

pigs can mt it i'-'H opening at the :
bottom.

THE TOMATO." ?
1

Fertili*i«s; For Fruit?<|nifli Acting:
Fertilizers Denirnble.

By L. C. CORBETT.
Since the tomato is grown ex iusive- |

ly for its fruit, those fertilizers which j
induce a large growth of plant and |

\u25a0foliage are not desirable in the produc-
tion of this crop. As a general rule,

readily soluble, "quick act!;:
"

fer-

tilizers which produce an early growth
and early ripening of the crop are
most desirable. If nitrogen is needed
nitrate of soda is perhaps the best
form in which it can be applied. It

acts quickly, but not through a long

period, and for that reason Is very
desirable where short season crops are

concerned. In many cases it is found
an advantage to apply the nitrate at

two periods rather than all at once. It

Is well to make one application when
tlio plants are set in the field and a

second about the time the fruits begin

to color.
Slow Fertilizer Xot Suitable.

Fertilizers containing nitrogen in a
slowly available form, such as cotton-
seed meal or coarse, undecomposed sta-
ble manure, which do not stimulate an
active growth until late in the season,
are not desirable for this crop. Such
fertilizers are too slow for a short sea-
son crop like the tomato, which needs

something to stimulate it at the very

time It is transplanted to the field.
Such fertilizers also tend to stimulate
late growth of vine at the expense of
the maturity of the fruit. Potash and '

phosphoric acid are more conducive to
the development of fruits than is nitro-
gen except in the form of nitrate of
soda.

Heavy dressings of stable manure

tend to produce too much vine and are

seldom or never employed. If stable
manure is used it is at a moderate rate,
usually not more than one or two shov-

elfuls to a plant. This, if well decom-
posed and thoroughly Incorporated
with the soil, is very stimulating to the
young plant and consequently very

beneficial. Any fertilizer used should
be applied, in part at least, at the time

the plants are transplanted to the field.

NAVY BEANS.

Interesting ItetuH by n Xutive of (I

Beau Growing Ror ion.

Having grown up on a farm in Liv-
ing-ton county, X. Y., which i» the

, leading bean county of the state, and
having performed all the operations
connected will) tl. growing of this
crop fr.cu preparing the ground to

thrashing and marketing the crop and
? fee Mil,' the "bean straw," A. I). Mc-
' Xair furnishes the following informa-
tion to Texa ; Farm and Ranch: Xavy ,

i bo:ins are planted In New York about 1
? June 1 or after danger of frost is past, j
They are planted with a two horse 1
planter, which drops two rows at a j
time, and while the planter can be ad- \u25a0

j justed for rows of different width it is j
; customary to plant the rows two and a
half, feet apart. There are several va- :

j rieties of navy beans, and the size of j
| the seed varies greatly; hence the 1
i quantity of seed i>er acre varies. !
' Roughly speaking, it is customary to
' plant one bushel per acre. It may be j
i that a le-s quantity of seed would do. j

In tii.- matter of fertilization we i
? should ren;eml>er that beans are a

j legume and are supposed to get their J' nitrogen from the air, but whether

1 Htf] \,-51l do so 1b Texas without In-

oculation is an open question. it is

quite likely that they should receive
some nitrogen in the fertilizer as well
as a liberal supply of phosphoric acid
and i erhaps a little potash.

I wish to warn bean growers, how-
ever, in the matter of fertilizing them
with cottonseed meal. I have broad-
casted cottonseed meal and harrowed
it in before planting snap beans, and it
prevented germination In a large per-
centage of the seed.

Stable manure Is excellent for beans,

aud nitrate of soda helps to push them
along.

Alfalfa For I'onltry.

Alfalfa in its green state or when
used as hay or ensilage is a first class
poultry food. Poultry will pasture on

it during the summer and thrive. It is
best for poultry to use the last cutting

of alfalfa, as it is softer in texture, has
a larger proportion of leaves, less
woody matter and is more succulent j
than any other cutting. While poultry
of all classes will eat alfalfa hay, or |
at least the leaves from it, and thrive, !

it is undoubtedly a better practice to
chop it or grind it and mix It with a
grain ration. A good practice is to
steep the alfalfa hay in hot water and
let it stand for several hours before I
feeding:

!iie>v Enclant Xotes.

The Rhode Island experiment station j
expresses (he opinion that until a more .
satisfactory method of combating blight ;

Is discovered it will probably not pay j
to grow late varieties of potatoes In ;
Rhode Island.

Professor Sanderson of the better
farming special train through Xew
England advised Xew Hampshire audi-
ences that apple culture is their strong

hold. Ho is sure there is more money
in it (sr>o an acre at least) for Xew
Hampshire farmers than in anything
else, provided they fertiliz.'. spray and
pack properly.

The present year is likely to be a

record breaker in tobacco planting in

the Connecticut valley. Almost all
growers talk favorably of the crop, and
the majority are planning to Increase
their area, remarks American Culti-
vator.

From experience at the Massachu-
setts experiment station it appears
-tliat tli.i la to southern dent corn, such

as the Eureka, which has been much
used in southern Xew England for
silage purposes, Is not as well suited
to the latitude as the northern varieties
tliat mature not liter than the middle
of September.

The Experiment of Firing: n Cnnnon
Hurled Under Hater.

The most curious experiment ever
made with a piece of ordnance was at
Portsmouth, England. A stage was

erected in the harbor within the tido
mark. On this an Armstrong gun of
the 110 pound pattern was mounted.
The gan was then loaded and carefully
Rimed at a target?all this, of course,
during the tinu; of low tide. A few
hours later, when the gun and the tar-
get were both covered with water to a
depth of six feet, the gun was fired by
means of electricity. We said "aimed
at a target," but the facts are that
there were two targets, but only one
was erected for this special experiment,
the other being the hull of an'old ves-
sel, iho Griper, which lay directly be-
hind the target and in range of the ball.
The target itself was placed only twen-
ty-five feet from the muzzle of the gun. *

It was composed of oak beams and i
planks and was twenty-one inches I
thick.

In order to make the old Griper in-
vulnerable a sheet of boiler plate three t
inches thick was riveted to the water-
logged luill In direct range with the
course the ball was expected to take if
not deflected by the water. On all of
these? the oaken target, the boiler
plates and the old vessel hull?the ef-
fect of the* shot from the submerged
gun was really startling. The wooden

j target was pierced through and
j through, and the boiler iron target wa

1 ?! iv.io piii and driven Into Inui- ,'R< :i iuut I'livvr. ituu ui \u25a0» «-.< .uw \u25a0< ?>

kii g," tlu» ball j>:vs'.:!S right o:»
1 thr'".'?'!i both sides of tlio vessel, link-

ing a huge bole, through which lie wa-

-1 I T jottred in torrents. Taken altogefh-

or. the experiment was all entire suc-

cess. demonstrating, as it did. the feasi-
j Lllity of {:li;«l»g submerged guns iu

i har : >rs iu lime of war an I doing great

I ()ani:i'r<» tu t'-:- vessels which an enemy
j ?; :>*.<?!; to SUcli points f )l- tl ?:

' ;>n:\ ? of shelling cU'ts.?Condou
S

The Siitri'i! !>1» Tree.

1 tli: 1 ntg!:t of Get 7, 1 - i. the tree
j w< - -hiper* of Ceylon met with aa Ir-
I re;-;)!e calamity. During one of the

worst storms that ever raged ou the is-
iaiul their sacred bo tree was thrown
t i tin.' gm mil. The oldest written de-

scription of t!:;s wonderful tree known

to exist is that by I'a Iliain, a Chinese
historian ami traveler, who visited the

tree in the year -}llA. I». According to
the iearneil Chinaman, >1 was then 702
years old. having been piaiited by

King Devlnlpiatis. a in the year 2SB bo-

fore our era liegin. If the above data
be correct, an;l there Is no reason for
doubting it. the bo tree was more than
2,170 years ol<l when the storm ended
its career on the date mentioned above.

Shifting 1 t!»o Hlame.

It is the custom of the Kliomls In the
Madras preskteney to oi't'. r a buffalo
in sacrifice in substitution for the hu-

man victim,'lrtit in doing so tiiey make

long apologies to the deity. elaming

that they themselves would willingly
make the customary sacrifice, but are
prevented by the liritisli j.'jvernmeut.
on whose head they pray that any an-

£er at their neglect of duty may bo

visited.?Calcutta Englishman.

Wliy He Quit.
"Did you read my novel, Criticus?"
"Well, I read as far as the chapter

' where the hero was shot, and then I
quit."

"Oh, but the hero recovers in the next j
chapter."

"I was afraid he would. That's why j
I quit."

One may dominate moral sufferings j
only by labor. Study saves from dis-
couragement.?Abrautes.

DiED SUDDENLY
OF HEART DISEASE.

How frequently does a head line simi-

lar to thu above greet us In the ne-.v=-
papers. The rush, push and strenuous-
ues> of tho American people has a strohir
tendency to lead "up to valvular and other
affections of the heart, attended by Ir-
regular action, palpitation, dizziucss,
smothered sensations and other distress-
ing symptoms. I

Three of the prominent ingredients of
which Dr. Pierce's liolden Medical Dis-
covery is made are recommended by sonio |
of tiie leading writers on Materia Medlca
for the cure of just such ca.-es. Golden
Seal root, for instance, Is said by the
UNITED STATES DISPENSATORY, a stand-
ard authority, "to impart tone and in-
creased power to the heart's action." j
Numerous other leading authorities rep- \
resent (Jolden Seal a* an unsurpassed ]
tonic for the muscular system in general, ,
and as the heart I- almost whollycoin- j
posed of muscular tissue, it. naturally |
follows that it must lie greatly strength- j
enod by this superb, general tonic. But
probablv the most important ingredient
of "Golden Medical Discovery." so far

as Its marvelous cures of valvular and
other affections of the heart are con-
cerned. is Stone root,or C'llliivpmirt Can.,
l>ro(. Wm. Paine, author f.f Paine's
Epitomy of Medicine, says (if it:

1. not lonsr since, ha<l a patient who was
so much oppressed with valvular diseaso of
the hear i that his friends were obi lured to
carry him up-stair<*. He, however, gradually
recovered under the influence of Collinsonin
(medicinal principle extract, d from Stone
root', and is now attending to his business.
Heretofore physicians knew of no remedy
f- liie removal of so distressing and so dan-
gi-rous a malady. With them It wa- all
tfi: --work, and it fearfully warned tho
afflicted that death was near at hand. <"ol-
lln-onin unquestionably affords relief in

such cases, and In
j cun'.**

Stone r.»ot i- also recommended bv Drs.
Hale and Elltagwood, of Chicago, for
valvular and other diseases of the heart.
Tho latter says: "It is a heart tonic of
direct and j>< rmanent influence."

"Golden Medical Discovery." not only
cures serious heart affections, but is a

most e fliclent general tonic and invigor-
ator. strengthening the stomach, invig-
orating the liver, regulating the bowels
and curing catarrhal- affections in all
parts of the system.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure Constipation.

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL
OIL : : : : : :

FOR PILES,
O!NE APPLICATION BKINGS RELIEF.

SAMPLE 3£AXLED FSEE:

AtDruggists, 25cents or mailed.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cur William and John

Streets, New York.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
! Vital Weakness and Prostra-
' tion from overwork and other

causes. Humphreys' Homeo-
pathic Specific No. 28, in use
over 40 years, the only success-
ful remedy. $ 1 per vral, or spec-
ial package for serious cases, so.
Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid oa receipt of price.

Humphreys' MeJ. Co.| William &lohn Sis., N. Y.

I JsEs. CATARRH

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm
Eaey nnd plenum to

jurioiH drug. - t'lß
It is quickly absorbed,

HEAD
Allays Inflammation. "

,T
Heals arid Protects the Membrane. Restores the

Senses of Taste and Smell. Large Size, 60 cents at
Dru&gi&ts or by muil; Tr .1 Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BiiOTliliKS. GO Warren Street, New \ orli.

PAROID
ReadyOOFING-

pAKOID. The Roofing with NO
TAR. Won't dry out. Won't
grow brittle.

ANYONE can apply it. Tins,
Nails and Cement in core oi

i each roll.
j l> EPRESENTS the results o

i years of Experience and Ex-
perimenting.

/ V,NLY requires painting every
tovvyears. -Net when first

laid
r S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate

<ir Shingles.

[ \EMAND for PAROID is world
U wide.

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Fatva. Samples and Prices are

yours if you will ask us.

L C. WICK,
BUTLER. PA.

_
-

I L. C. WICK,

LUHBER.

>:i A. BERKIiVIER,

Funeral Director.
245 S. MAINST.. BUTLER, PA

W 5-2 E E L E R'S
ROYAL GOLD ENAMEL PAINT

HF" r;V WMPE! SR & SON,
119 W. ON;-: ST . ALLKGH£NV, PA.

W. J. TANiNEV DETECTIVE AGENCY,
Corner fi'irtii lii'.'l Wyllo Avenues liooni (!.

l'ittsburp, I'ii.
Detective MTVICP of all kinds s>U > .»liis in

the preparation of cases ami secnr* s the at-

tenounce witnesses :it tiiais. All business
strictly contulentla.l

?Why i# Newton The Piano Man':'

I See adv.

Eyes Examined Free of

P v , L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler a.iti Graduate Ootician
Next Door to Court House. Butler, Pa

maci iin :: i{v? i:a ils -liiiv>is
Concrete Mixers. Boilers. Engines, Machine
Tools. Tee Kails. ISeauis. Columns, I'ipe
I'lii - Hlow'ers, Corrugated .Sheets. Cash
lrii't for Scrap Iron and Metals. HOMKK
l(( >WES, Uiver Avenue, Allegheny. Pa.
'Phones 722 North.

Shan<?r,
Fire and Life Insurance

?also ?

REAL ESTATE.

Room 508, Butler County National ;
Bank Building, Butler, Pa

BUYING WOOL.

We are paying: the highest price, in j
push, for wool. Call at or address. I

Khuu's Meat Market,
107 South Main Street, Butler, Pa.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PHYSICIANS,

Dr. l. k hazlett.
106 W. Diamond St.. Butler.

North siile of Court House.
Eve. Ear. Nose and Throat work, a

specialty.

C. IsoybE, tM. D.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Eye, Ear Nose and Throat.
Office Hours? o to 10 a. in., l to 8

p. in., 7tosp. m. Sunday by appoint-
ment.

1"21 E. Cunningham Street, Butler. Pa
Both phones.

OSTEOPATHY.

TjR. «. F. PURVIS.
17 Osteopath

Chronic diseases a specialty.
Consultation and examination free.
Office hours !» to 12: 1.30 to 5.
Rooms 'JOS 9, Odd Fellows Temple.
People's Phone 509.

DR. .TULIA E FOSTER,
OSTEOPATH

Consultation and examination free.
Office hoars?9 to 12 A. M., 2 to

M.,. daily except Sunday. Evening
appointn.ent.

Oflice?Stein Block, Rooms 9-10, But
ler. Pa. People's Phone 478.

DENTISTS.

T\R. S. A. JOHNSTON,
I' Prosthetic Dentist.

Teeth extracted absolutely painless.
Take Vitalized Air or Nitrous Oxide.
All work satisfactory.

127 iS. Main St.,
'

BUTLER, PA.

DR. FORD H. HAYES.
DENTIST.

Graduate of Dental Department,
University of Pennsylvania.

Office Room 206 Odd Fellows Bldg

DR J. \VIL,BERT McKEE,
Surgeon Dentist.

Office over Leighner's Jewelry store,
Butler. Pa.

Peoples Telephone 505.
A specialty made of gold fillings, gold

crown and bridge work.

Dr. h. a. mccandlkss,
Dentist.

Office in Butler County National Bank
Building, 2nd floor.

Dr. m. d. kgttraba,
Successor to Dr. Johnston.

DtNTIST
Office at No 114 If. JeSerson St., over

G- W. Millar's Ktocerv

ATTORNEYS.
I ER i<> aAKHK,
V ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office in new Odd Fellows building

HIT. coucher,
? Attorney AT La-*

Office oa Main St,, over Reed's.

T I) McJUNKIN,
'ft Attornhy-at-Law.

Oflice in Reiber building, cornei Main
and E. Cunniughtttn Sts. Entrance or

Main street.

T B. IIKEIHN,
') . ATTORNEY AT U»

Office on Main St. near Court Houtf

RP. SCOTT
? Attornky-at-Law,

Office in Butler County National
Bank building.

AT. SCOTT,
? Attorney At Law.

Office at No, 8. West Diamond £?t. But-
ler. Pa.

W' C. FINDLEY,
? ATTORNEY-A T-LAW, AND

PENSION ATTORNEY.
Office on South side of Diamond,

Butler, Pa.

JOHN \V. COULTER,
0 ATTORNEY'-AT-LAW.

Office on Diamond, Butler, Pa.
Special attention given to collections

and business matters.

C H.NEGLEY
£i» ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Ofiice In the Negley Building,
Diamond.

1 P. WALKER,
Notary- Public,

BUTLRR,
Office with Berkimer, the Undertaker

n F. L. McQUISTION,
v. Civil, Engineer and Surveyor

Office with Coulter & Baker. Odd
Fellows Building.

WALL PAPER?At- factory prices, for sale.
Call and .see samples; we can save you
money ; ifyou cannot call drop postal and
dm willcall and show samples. MILLER &
SNECK, 535 Smithfield Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

rEWNYROYAL PILLS
Orfginu! Only ttcntilne.

\u25a0 ?-\ «AI*K. * Liutto*. «»k Drujriritt
* i - CIIU'i;.. i I.it'S ENGLISH

.' >\u25a0 in ItEU au I i.olAmetallic boxes. Mtltd
. . j - i -< i ;«kc no other. Krfune

' .
w ul)»tllutlon* uud Imlla-

-1 i 11..j»k. P.-iy of your Druggist, or nrn4 4c. in
\u25a0.-» ./ ,n.:s f«,r I*arti<*uiur4, Tc*tlmonlaU

V £"» ' V R "1 ** Relief f.»r I.H(lles, n in letter, b j rn-
r« ii>rn Mall. 1 o,ol*o Testimonial*. Sold by

t hlrh«strr rhfmioal Co.,
Suftdisoa >ausre, I'lllLA..I'A.

Italian. Greek. Slavish Laborers furnished.
ITALIANEMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

I<J Chatham street, Pittsburg, Pa.
Hell Plione 12W Grant.

F. M. INKS COMPANY.
New York Stocks. Bonds,
Grain and Provisions.

FOR CASH OR MODERATE MARGINS.

604 and 600 Keystone Building.

324 Fourth Ave, Pittsburg, Pa
Phones: P. &\. Main 173. Bell, Court MH.

Do You Want to Buy a Farm?
Ifso, w« have tliem at all.pr ces; our new

farm catalogue will !).\u25a0 pialli'd to you on nn-
nliciitlon; let us send you one. 8 V.
THOMPSON CO.. Third Floor. ?»*) Times
ItulldiD.tr. 338 Fourth ave.. Pittsburg.

Callear Detective Agency
339 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

Long Distance Phone. Secret service
iu criminal and civil cases. Corpora-
tion work a specialty.

Mawvell-Crouch Mule Company.

Largest Dealers in Mules in the
United States. 00 head, all sizes, con-
stantly on hand. Braueli Stables 202-
204 Penn Avenue, Pittsburg. Pa.

lOTadam "ss. Dean's I
S A safe, certain relit 3? Suppressed I

\u25a0 Menstruation. verkzi^wntofail.Safe! l
\u25a0 Sore! fc peedy! Satisfaction Guaranteed \u25a0
H or mon prepaid tor I

9j be paid tor when relieved. B
5 UN ITTD MEDICALCO.. BOT 74, UwcUTts, »a.

Sold in Butler at the Centre Ave.
Pharmacv

[c. F. T. Papetj
? IJEWELERI \

jj121 E. Jefferson Street.

BDROP
US A POSTAL

We're always glad to give full infor-
mation relative to our banking factilities.

We want your account because we
know we can handle it to your advantage.

It doesn't matter how many miles you
are distant from us you can do your bank- j
ing with us through the mails?just as sat-
isfactorily as if you visited us in person.

Every day deferred means so much
less interest. Write to-day.

SI.OO WILL START AN ACCOUNT.
THE

Butler Savings & Trust Co.
106 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

I,AIi<iKNTA\l> STRONGEST IX TIIBCOUNTY.

|
THE J

| Butler County National Bank, j
I %

| A good. STRUNG HOME SANK FOR THE PEOPLE of *

Butler County to do business with.
!* Capital # 300,000.00 §

h Strength Surplus 400,000.00 ;

Assets 3,000,000.00 |
We invite YOUR business?assuring vcu PROMPT,

COURTEOUS and LIBERAL service.

I "The big Bank by the Court House" |

ESTABLISHED 1900-
THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLER, PA.

CAPITAL - SIOO,OOOOO
SURPLUS AND PROFITS earned; - $47,000.00
DIVIDENDS PAID -----$6,00000
Xone Stroti t*ei in tlie Cotir\ty.

KOBT.Te WTNS^O.7
Wholesale Dealers in

Wines and Liquors,
Bell 14 SMITHFIELD STREET, P, & A,

Phone 2179. PITTSBURG, PA. Phcne 1450.

We are Headquarters in Pittsburg, Pa.,
for the finest wines and liquors. We sell direct to the con-
sumer. We prepay express charges on all orders of
or over, and guarantee prompt shipment.

Your choice of the following brands of Whiskey guaran-
anteed 6 years old.

6-year-old Finch (5-year-old Bridgeport
6-year-old Guckenheimer 6-year-old Dillinger
6-year-old Gibson 6-year-old Overholt
6-year-old Large 6-year-old Thompson
6-year-old Antler Club

SI.OO per Full Quart, 6 Quarts $5.00.
Expressage Prepaid.

For a smooth, palatable social drink or family use,

GRANDFATHER'S CHOICE
at $2.00 per gallon?guaranteed 3 years old?will suit you.

Special Attention to Family Trade.

Mail orders promptly filled, carefully packed and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

We would be pleased to fill a trial order for you.

i> @

(g) Send Your Orders by Mail for Your @

I WHISKBS 1
I WINES I
I and LIQUORSf
© TO 0

(MAXKLEIN A SONS!
I f
H 1318 20 Penn Ave., PITTSBURG, @

© EVERYTHING IN LIQUORS. %
@ v£)

g Try A Gallon of |
5 (Jur 4"year old at ? ¥

O $3.00 per Gallor\. ¥

O HUGH L. CONNELLY g
Y SUCCESSOR TO JOHN LIMEGROVER, JR. A

X 107 West Ohio Street, (Opposite Post Office.) j
§ BOTH PHONES ALLEGHENY, PA. *

] ixonricE!
< July Ist, 1906, Stahl Distilling Co. will sell by the ?

<; gallon or barrel, pure Rye Whiskey of their own S
/ make, at Sales Room, Zelienople, Pa.; also will fill S
? and ship mail orders promptly after July Ist, 1906. /

\ STAHL DISTILLING CO., i.
£ Butler Co., Pa. . P. C. FREDERICK; Prop. \


